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1. Marital Support Patterns

Patterns for Support for Specificity of

Marital Emotional Comminication-

.11
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Recent investigations of marital interaction have concentrated on

the process of communication of couples while' discussing issues of

conflict within their relationship. These problem-solving interactions

have shown differences between distressed and nondistressed,couples in

,the. likelihood of editting poOtive behaviors (Gottman, 1979; Billings,

1979; Margolin &Wamliold, 1981), negative behaviors ,( Guttman, 1979;

Billings, 1979)and in the sequencing of negative behaviors. Distressed

couples have been shown to be significantly more likely than non-
,

distressed coupled to respond negatively after negative behavior from

their spouse (Gottman, 1979; Billings, 1979; Mettetal & Gottman, 1980;'

Margolin Wampold, 1981). Although assessments of marital behavior

during less lonflictual tasks have permitted. some generalizabiIity for

these findins(Vincent,--yeiss & Birchler, 1975; Gottman, 1980), few

studies. have been' desygned- sDeci fically to assess emotional

-4 -comma cati in couplqs.

'Social learning formulations of marriage have acknowledged the

importance of skills in both elntional communication and problem-solving

(16ilss & Margolin, 19774 Jacobson & Margolin, 1979). 'Weiss (1978, 1980f

'4
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has speculated that skills'id,clear expressia and supportAnderstanding
..---.... ., r ,

, ..
, ,,

are relationship
.4,

accOmplishm*s which usually precede'the developolene

41

of good problem,solving skills. Couple intervention programs haver also

assumed the value of teaching skillsin clear emotisnal expression and

active listening (Van Zoost, 1973; Ely, Guerney &.Stover, 1973;

D'Augelli,, et al., 1974;.Rappaport,:1976; Weiss & Perry, 1979)1pt

little em*rical evidencb-exists concerning the emotional con nunicatiqn

* process In married Couples.

Most,,of our assumptions about the -role of emotionaal expression and

suppOrt in liman,relatiqiiships originate not from the study of marital
, .

. .

interaction, but from models of psychotherapeutic interaction. The
.

client'soPeneXpression of feeling and the corresponding empathic
. -

response from the therapist are considered essential ingredients in

practically all formulations of pdychotherapy (Tr,pax & CarkWf,-1967;

Lazarus, 1971; Wolberg, i977). Because investigations of

. - . . .1
e

,psyghotherapgutic interaction have not employed analyses of behavior

sequences, the question.of whether empathy temporally precedes increadts

' in the probability of emotional' expressiory has noebeen answered

(jottman & Markman, 1978).

. The primary,purpode of the p'resent investigation- was to provide a

description of emotional interaction In married uples-by examininp. the
11

.

ovetall.distribLition and sequencing of embtional behavior's. As G
,

,
, .

t Markman and,Notarfus (1977) pointed out, this firs stage'of description
- ,

J

is-often neglected in the process of scientific validation. One way o
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validate the function of a behavior within interactions, is to examine
4

its effect on the probability of, subsequent behaviCrs. ;In.thesel'ag

/1
sequential analyses (gekeman, 1978; Sackett, 1979), one, behavior is.

'selected as a criterion and conditional probabilities of other matching
.

behaviors following the criterion are calculated.' The obierved

proportion Of a particular matching behavior at each lag is compared to

).ts.baie rate probability. Functional analyses of sequences of problem-
4

solving, behaviors, for example, have shown that behayiors assumed to be

aversive increase the subsequent probability of similar partner

behaviors (Gottman, 1979; 'Billings, 1979;' Margolin & Welapold, 1981), and

decrease the subsequent probability of positive sppusal.behavior

(Margolin & Wampold, 1981).

As part of a larger study, couples in the current investigation were

videotaped while discussing four issues. Two issues, one each for

,:husband and wife, were specifically designed to elicit emotional

communications. Each partner identified an instance outside of.the

marriage in which they had been emotionally upset. Their task was to

talk over this issue with their spouse.' Videotapes of the discussion
.

4

lere,behayiorally'codedby tined observers; Although the primary
,

u

purpose of the study was to describe the Process of communitairOwwithin

couples, theee was also an interest in,whether or not couples who

`differed in their maritAl adjustment, would exhibit different patterns

of emotion. To, examine this question couples were classified according

to their scores on self-report measures of marital satisfaction and

4\.
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adjustment. ;The distribution of adjustment scores, was divided' into
'

thirds yieldiocthree grOUps,of couples.' Pecauee few:couplesNe4_

within a clinically distressed range "couples were-identified as having ,_,
/ 6 ... . . %

either mdderatevhigh or very high marital, adjustment.

%

bre@ Hypotheses were=addreased: first, supportive behaviors,are
-

expected to increase the subsequent. frequency of- emotional exPressiOn.

On the con trary, negative behaviors are expected to decreasethe

subsequent frequency Ofsmotional behaviors. Second; couples with'very
N e

1'
high adjusbnent,are expected to exhibit a higher Aroportion.of b viors

.

involving emotional expressioncand support and,a.lower proportion of

. . negative bahaviore-*ComPared to couples with moderate*jdstment.,

couples with very high adjustment are expected tq respond with a high,

probability-of supportive Pehaior and a low probability of negative,
.

beliaviorz,following, their spou ses'-expression of,emotion. Couples with

, N

moderate adjustment,- hoWel'mr, are expected, to respond with a relatively

A

low probability of support and a relatively high probability of negative

behavior' following' emotional' expression from. their spouses.

3

A
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Method

Sub eats.' ) ,

.Volunteer coUples were recruited from La Maze .classes to participate

41,1 larger investigation of < couples expecting their first children.
# - .

Couples were asked to parti*cipate in."an intensive study of couples 'from

late pregnancy through the fist two-months postnatally.," 115ecific ,
,

feedback regarding their infant based on a hciipital visit and home visit

was offered, as well as the opportunity to learn more about Weir
)

( family. It Was stressed that no counseling would be offered: 411

couples were paid $10 .for their participation and informed consent

=. .obtained 'from all volunteers. get

Subjects were Initially screened to ensure that this, would be a

first child for the couple, that 'the pregnancy was in the third

trimester, and that the mother Was free from serious' medical'.

0

complications. Telephone contact was maintained through the-Oast weeks_

of pregnancy and couples were Instructed V). contact .the experimOnter as -

soon as the baby was 'born. As a bank up, admissions to'the hospial

were a,lpo monitored. PaientS of infants with Apgar scores below seven,,,,

suspected or demonstrated anoxia, congenital defer, or other serious

medical complications or illnesses were excluded from the study.

J. Fifty.- -eight couples originally expreSs4d interest in participatioh

but sixteen couples did not complete the data collection. Couple;' were
) .

excluded due to an etaergencenof mother or infant medical problems (six

'co les ) loss' of interest (seven couples) an ncOmpl et e data (three

cou es). Forty-two couples were includedvin the data analys4.
.

p
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Couples were classified using a composite score based on. three

-marital satisfaction indices, the Locke - Wallace Marital Adjustment Scale'

(MAS: Locke & Wallace, 1959)/dnd the two,subsclale,scores of the area of

Change QUedtionhaire (Weiss, Hops & Pattersam, 1913): .(a) desired change

(ACQD) and (b) perceptual accuracy (ACQP). Couple adjustment scores

were mputed using z-score tiansforiations of each score in the

folio ring formula:

Adjustment = MNS'zi7ACQDz+ACQi.

Thei distribution of scores was divided into thirds to form three 'groups

of cou'ples.

Inspection of scores on the MAS (Y=119.7, S.D.=7.8) revealed that

a2.1 couple averages exceeded the adjustment score of 100 used, in

previous studies'to distinguish between distressed and nondistreksed

couples. The ACQ (5=43:2, S.R:=15.1) showed a majority Of couples

falling in the.nondistressed,range,.although several couples exceeded

the usual cutoff (115) for marital distress. Given_ the gengral bias of

the sample toward a.-nondistressed range,,the three groups of :couples

were designated as Moderate AdjUstment, High Adjustment and, Very High

Adjustment, based on their relative scores,on the composite index.

Spouses averaged a score of 20.9 on the Hollingshead-Redlich two-

factor index of socioeconomic status, had an average age of 28.5 years,'

were married 11.7 years fqr the 11.2 time, and had 46.0 years of

edUcation. A series of univariate F tests-rdvealed no differences

obetweenthe three groups of formed in regard to all of the

demographic variables (F=1.55, 0.87,. 1.08, 2.117 respectively) except

e

J.

I.
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education.(F=8.68, p< .0-01),-.

av raged almost two years more

er, two groups.t
.

- .

Procedure,

4
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Couples with very high adjustment}

education than couples ,in either of the

Couples were phoned by,Sresearch essistant two months prior to the

projected due date of the' infant. The B.razelton NeOnataI Behairioralf

4

tAssessment Scale (Brazeiton,,i973) 4as datinistered to, infants at three

V
and fifteen days postnatally by another, project member. At' thirty and .%

sixty days-postnatally, the whole family visited the Aboratory.. 'The

data for the' current study were obtained from the-Ihirtir-clay

assessment. The.ibroject staff member who had previously talked with the
.

subjects by phone served as experimenter. \

:During the assessment session, each spouse indepen ently completed a

battery of self-repcirt questionnaires and was videotaped in separate,

face-to-face interactions with the infant. The uples also

.

. participated iii two types of ma tal interaction tasks.
.

4 .
For the-Marital interaction 'sks-, wife and hus d were" interviewed

individually in ordir to elicit information about Specific situations in

(

Pipe

khich a) they had desired change in some aspect of their tner's

behavior;.and,.b) they were upset' about somet g outside of the

relationship and wished to discuss it with their partner. The

situation (problem - solving) was not used in the'current in 'estiga on.,

Of concern here are the' situations designed to elicit eam as of

behavior' involved in the expression and sup'port of emotional content:

I, :
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In eliciting the issues, the experiient
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1

stressed that all couples

have to deal with issues li these and that the investigators were %

interested in obtaining a sample of how the two-of them as a couple

talked,. about these everyday occurences. 'The experimenter tried to
.5.- 7 -

. ., .

elicit two or three examples of each type of issue for each spouse-and.

picked the Ones whibla_appeared most current and/or salient. Index cards
4

were then prepared for [our oftheiisues. For each issue a brief

syhposis of the attuation.was provided.' This synopsis was then used asY

a lead-in to the discussion. Fbr exampleif

Two of- your enployees.didn't sho'w up for work today. They
left no indication of the work they were supposedto comb
plete Friday, so you had to .cover for-them when your clients
came in. When .you get.home you still feel hassled, so'-when
you see your husband in the living room you say. . .

Pric4 to each' disctssion, the

the cue .card, and t4 recreate the

right now for the very first time

. . . .

simply,talk about each issue for five minutes. After the 'aouple,talked

i -/ 4, 4.

-for five minutes, the experimenter tigialed that it was time to move on

___-_-

initiator was instructed po look at

situation "as if it were happ

." The couples were instructed to

g

to the next issue. The order of initiator (husband or wife) and, the

type of situation was counterbalanced acmes couples.

Measures.'

The dependent.measuresiwerp_derived from wcomplex!behaviotalcodinc

V

. .

/ c -pAratem, the Marital CodingsystemiMCS),"developed as a revision pf the

- ,

(c..-

Marital Interaction Coding System (Hops, Wills, Patterson & Weiss,
, " -

' 1972). Although a few categQl.es were similar to the ones in the

Marital. Interaction Coding System, the MICS.had relatively few
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ategories.dealing with the range of content and dubtlp of affect
. .

.

.

',found in the discussion of emotional-issues, thus potentially collapsing

/.
across positive,, neutral and maative affect. hethermore, some MICS

categories were very general, ,and accounted'for.most of the behhior

. t
which occdrred,between spouses. In order to address these problems as

well as improve-the overall quail/Ay of the measure, three types of

changes were incorOdrated in thel4CS: (1) many degnitions were

so.that they would be conditional. upon a positive or negative

tone of voice or other nonverbal cues; (2) many definitfOns4wert revise

to reflect mope clearly differing,levels.of 'intent specificity; and (4),

affect clearly relating, to self", spouse or outsider were all
4t

11-- differentiated.., -00

The basic unit qf observation of the MCS was a verbal response,\ 4

, homogenous in content, without considering its duration'or arbitrary

a '
syntactical properties. Sometimes .a sentence would represent one .

codable unit, but in other casea-a sentence would contain two -or more

oodable units. Sometimes a sentence would be only 'part of 'a larger

behavior' unit containing several sentences. This type of unitization of
. . .. ,

behavior is similar to they "'thought units" described by WelOs, et al.

(19.73) and 4'ottman (197R)r where theimmediate repetitionof the aerie,

,behavior,by_the- e person is-not coded. ;Wtitten tranbcrilits were

lt'-prepared Prim the.,Adeotapes in advance. The coders' task Ronsisted of
i 0 4\ ,

a) discriminatifig behevioc units by'attending.tO changes in content or

___!../'. &TEA, 'and.b) assigning one of the, 25 behavior ldes to each behavior.

.

';

,
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Videotape .recordings of interactions were coded persons who were

. ,

blind as to Abe hypotheses :of the study .e.s.'well, as to which djustment
..-

group (moderate, high or very* high)' the pouple had been assigned.
.

"

Coders watched' the videotapes in a'predetermined randomordertwhiie

-following the dialogue on a Witten .transoript. To ensure accuracy of
. ,

judgment, coders were 17earequired to play each'interaction at st twice, , 4
6

starting, stopping and rewinding, as needed.

Videotapes were initiplly coded byone person and then codedby two

. , .

.1'
-) m re coders who functioned independently of each"other, but had access\

4/. 0(
'tothe'original.coded transcript. Reliability between the latter two

_coders was then cothputed'separately for each-code in each -interaction.
. I

Differencei in unitization as well as.in which code'was assigned toa.

Ate

given behavior were counted as disagreemerts.

Coders igere'fbOrteenundergraduate students who underwent an initial
I

26 -hour,training course on the use of the MCS.. Fortheir participation, .
. '

observers received university.credit in an indepentekstudy coprse.

Two-hour booster tgainirig sessions' were conducted weekly for the ten

weeks of actual coding. These sessions consisted of computing ,.

l: r .

...

reliability against ?;elected criterion coded transcripts, as well as
I k

coding Sn a group orelOne with a graduate-student trliner. t

For 'each of the two, interactions either the wife orA husband was

alter6tely designated the initiator Of the task whin their partnermas.

. . . ,

: .\.

designated asorespondent.- The initiator's .task was to begin
,

___

the ..

, .,.

interaction'around the issue that had previopsly.been identified in the

interview.. Initiator and respondent' behaviors were considered

e

e"
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. 1 0separately irithe analyses. The spouse who initiated the issue was
J

'

' ..,

expethted.,,to exhibit higher rates of expressive behavior wher the

.respondent ,expected to exhibit higher rates of- supportive. -/ beli or. 'Etse altraptions Irere confirm y the data. Five of the 25
. .

. ., A

A

.
*

a ---7'.......

HOS codes' were selected on an a pr ri basis for.the present studye An
"'vs. t .. , ,,
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dimensicin was 'derived wh.i.6 contailied nine row baseadditional negative
- :

rate codes..

Three behaviors were selected as indicative of emotional expression

.of the initiator. two were types o complaints,-defined here as

expressions of dissatisfaction regakli g something outside of the
-`; -
Marit.al relationshir They were casually accanpanied by negative

af;rect. A, Focuked Canplaint, required the speaker to state the person,
,

behaV.or 'and situation_being canplained about (e.g42..."MY boss was really

sarcastic this mornipg. when he askegi me whet time I came in."); whereas

a Vague Cam plaint may have only some or none of these referents
,.. . i

identified (e.g., "Work is really getting me down. ") \ A was:assumed-
.,

, . that the ethission 'of a Focused Canplaint represented more effective.
. -. , ,.- Y

cothmunication than a Vague Canplain becallse Focused Canplainez are
. :,.40. .

*Oily less ambiguous itnd pi vide more cues to spo'uses concerning the...
, ..

' nature of their partner/A upeey.,,?Criticism of the spouse waselccluded
P4 _11 '---.froth 9/ther type pt ocmplaint,'anu both were frequently delivered in a

whiny manner. The third type motional expression Wits State Label
.

which was cod for any expression' Of:emotion unambiguously referring, to

self (e. g. , "I feel. happy." )

ti

s.
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State Label was also selected as a respondent behavior of-interest

because it clearly represented an expression of feeling. Two other"

.

behaviOrs were selected fromthe MCS because of theiKimilarity to

behaviors rated in psychotherapy research (Truax & Carkhuff, '19.67) and

their identification by Guerney (1976) as important for couples ,in

situations requiring emotional support. the first, Approye/Ciring, was

ded for statTmels indicating either approval of the spouse's actions,

statements or attritutes; or carin41statements expressing concern about

.

' a spouse's bad feelings (e&g., "I'M sorry you had a bad dream.").

Legitimize/Empathize was coded for statements ackaowledgfng the factual'

or emotional bas for the partner's expressed feelings. They usually
,

implied the arther had every right to react the way they did

(e.g., "1 know mtmother can be'reAlly tactlesi"). Positilie affect was--

often quite apparent in both Legitimizf/Empathize and Approve/Caring.

For a dimension reflecting negative or aversive 6haviors
'

ten codes

were originally selected. Most of these definitions were not- only

written to be aversive, but are similar to codfng definitions that have

4

been found to distinguish between distressed and nondistressed couples

(e.g., Bircaer, Weiss .& Vincent, 1975). 'Process Comment, although not

Originally intended, as negative,r4as included becaLie Oeits m re

,frequent occurrence in the interactions of distressed' couples c npared

to nondibtressed. couples in. a previous investigation,(36ttman, 1979),

4 Because we wished to aggregate negati've behaviors into -a singe

dimensionl'cnly those-behlviors which were predominantly correlated with

the other' behaviors were retained.'Only one of ten behavyrs (Vague
,./.

1111
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1 As
Negative Suggesticni was excluded based on'

.
his crit i.on. Separate

,
.

. *scores or eagh of the other, nine behaviors were added together and
, -I., .--- .

.,analyzed
(

ed as single negative dimension. The behaviors chosen for the

.1

. ',I

Negative Behavior dimension were Back Pat, Criticize, Defeitid/JuitifY,
'-'

Invalidate, Mind Read, Process Cpmment, Put Down, Sarcasm/Tease,\and

Q.

I

6'

Specific Negative Suggestion.

0
Results

Reliability lf-)the Coding Syftem -,+....,,,.
Thirty-nine interactions were randomly, selected prom :the total 84'

support/understanding'interactions in order to aspess coder agreement.

Following the procedure outlined by Gottman (.1979), 4ppaswas.computed

en the sequenti41 data for eaoh,of the five'behavior codes and the

Negative Behavior Dimension to assess point -bY=point reliability,

Kappa was equal to .59 (Approve/Caring)k.:61 (Negative Behavior), . 2

(Vague CcMplaint), .70 (Focused Ccmplaint), .77 (State Label) and. .82

(Legitimize/Empathize)., These values provide an indexdaiko the

proportion of agreement-of the two judge coolers after chance agreement

has been removed frae consideration. All errors of commission and

omission by both coders were included'in the computations. This is a

considerably more conservative procedure than preselecting one 'coder as
a

the criterion for computing reliability., Except: for one category

(Approve/Caring), these values meet 'or exceed the reliability standard

of .60 generally accepted for observational sequential data (Hartman,

1977; Mitchell, 1.979).

p
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For each of the two ive=minuteint,eractions, cne spouse was

destignate as inibiatoitkot the Issue, -and the other spouse as

respondent, and then Spouaes reversed roles. To controltfor differences

dividing the

by the, total

across couples in behavioral, output, proporticn scores were canputed by

frequency of a particular initiator or respondent behavior
-

.numper 'of behaviors.,for that couple. These proportions are

unconditional ,pr,babilritiee, employed in the sequential analyses.

. The- valence' of supportive andaversive behlviors can be functionally.
'13: 1

etermined by looking at the nature of the behaviors which .precede them
c , t it.-- -,

. . ec.1.-,

ansl the.probabilitiei of Vellavi,prs which follow them at subsequent

o
iehavior strearlas)may be suggestive,b.r one of four functional

Patterns: Abehavior 'which is emitted contingently upon anther

..behavior and has at ekktatory Affect on the subsequent probability of

Contingency with an' that behavior exemplifies, posifve reinforcement.

inhibitory effeaetAgeSts a ,punistcaent Behavior sequences
A. .-;1,0

uggestiveot eictitnellon,,and negative reinforcement are also possible,

bu were' not -ipuniMck".'

r-The analysis of,beha:vior sequences was performed using LAGS, a

canputer program developed by Sackett (1979). This program computes

. conditional' ;?obabilities for any matching behavior selected after a

designated criterion behavior. The behaviors which imnediately follow,
..

the critericn, are referred to as lag ale, the next, as lag two, and so

on. he VonditionalPrOiabiliti:es of each lag: are tested against the
,.

unconaitional .probabilities by aj.
z-dcg.tv

r
approximation to the lisincmial.

'
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distri-bution. The direction of the z-score determines whether the

criterion has a _relatively excitatory or inhibitory effect on the

probability of behaviors folloWing it whereas the Magnitude of the z-
-,

score determines whether or not one can rkject the Mill hypothesis.' Z-.
scores greater,than ±7.96 °own by chance less than five percent of the

414

time.-
.

In order to choose which behaviors, should be looked at sequentially,

Sackett (1979) has. auggested that each behavior considered should have

,an wiconditional probability of at least .05 - .10. In order to include/
' .

most of the behaviors of interest, the actual cutoff for inclusion used

4 in -the tequential analyses was .0146. Each behavior considered actually

occurred 204 times" or more in tfie 84 coded interactions. Th6se

bhaviors originally planned but excluded from further analyses 'because

of low base rates were Initiator State Libel (.030), Respondent State/
,

Label (.005) and -Respondent ApprO,ImCaring (.010).
-.. \

First we examined the effects of Legitimize/Empathize and Negative

Sehavior co the subsequent triTtiabilip.es of /partner emission of Focused

_Canplaint and Vague Ccmplaint for all couples as a group. Second the
. -.. s .

emissiotof Legitisiike/Empathite and Negative Behavior contingent upon
/ b

, tr.

partner emission of. tijocused Complaint or Vague Complaint was examined

for couples with moderatetigh and very high marital a.d.justnient.

Finally,. sUpp).elzentary analyses were.conducted to explore the

consequences of LeAtimize/Empathize and Negative. Behavior within each

of the three groups of couples.

Ito
17
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The probability r both Initiator Focused Complaint and tnitiator

Vague Complaint following a Respondent Legitimize/Empathize hare

presented in Table 1. At the first three lags Focused Complaint

reased di*.ificantly over its unconcli oval probabilities (z.-.:5-';60,\

5.16, 3.82 reTctztvely). Vague Com aint also tended to increase at

all earl lags over base rate prohabil ifr es but only at lag two (z=2.26)

4

was this increase statistically significant. At later lags, the
Veal,

conditional probability of Focused Complaint showed a mixed pattirn.

The conditional probability of Focused Complaint was significantly

than its unconditional probability at lag four (z=-3.65), and tended to._

be greater at lag six (z=1.28). At later lag.; the conditibnal

probabilities or VaguecComplaintaf4ven Legitksize/Empathize were

significantly.i bited at la four and,Isix (z=-7.76,
.

inhibited at lag ,five (z = -1 . 60) . Visualres pee ti_yely), ded
_J

inspection of the e.inditio*. probabilities shoW that kcused Complaint

Vague Complaint at every lag followingappears to be more likely >11

Legitigil:zeampathize.
eThe proba,bilitiescif Initiator Focused Complaint and InitiatorNague

. ,..

Complaint following a Respondent Negative Behavior are given in Table
t

2.
.. \

As expected, negatiNe z-,values indicate,that following Negative
?---

.,,

Behavior, a Foeusel Complaint was less likely at all six lags (z=-1,03,

0 -MO, '"-6.511,. 40031)41.82, -9-.95 resPectively ) Only at lag aie was
4 li; .

this difference nonsignifiCant. 'The probability Vague. Complaint was.
N

..,

also significE7ntlIf inhibited It lags' two, four,. !II and six following
..,-.

i

/1/

. 8
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Legitimize/Empathize (z=-11.10, -4.76, -7.22, - 8.35), wasricreased

significantly at lag three (z=2.83), and tended to increase at lag one
fir(z=1.72). E .

Grou Differences in R- .ndi.: to Cam aint

kefore undertaking sowential analyses of behavior samples from each

g-the t e groups of couples, group di. rences in the unconditional

probabilities of behaviors were examined. Separate one-way analyses of
, .-- ,

valiance were done on %f\ ah of the six behaviors used as dependnt

variab,1§\ Prior to analysis, arcsine x transformations were performed

on the proportions of behaviors rran cou'ples- with inoderate, high and-

very ti.gh adjustment. There were no differences in the proportions of

behaiior emitted except for Approve/Caring behavior, which was

poaitively related to adjustment (F= 4.88, p .05) and Negative

Behavior which was negatively related tgeadjustment (F '= 4.42: pe.-.03

In, addition, the proportion of Legitimize /Empathize bbbavior

'unexpectedly showed a curvilinear 'rel nsaip with ladps Couples

wit high adjustment emitted the high= t proportion of empat .4
.

e ..4(F = 2f .85, p<.001 . - , ,e.
.

.
,.4 ,,-,

r ' Patterns of ()contingent emission of empathic ansF,tiversivelsenaviors
1

Datawere explored next. Data from cou'plezywith-mod4rittie, high and very high

1J

adjustment were Einalyzed separately. Each of these analres lemployed

3 roughly one-third .'the number of behavioral codes emplOyed in the

'previous, analyses: When considering low base rate behaviors within

*temples as small as these, the conditional probabilities are not

no stribited as assumed b3e\the binomial test of, significance.

I la

zr
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.:-.11To partially offset this, a mo jstringent criterion of significance was

adopted.. Only z-scores of 2. or greater (p4=.01) were consi,ered

Statistically significant then looking at patterns from .each of the

three groups of couples.

Foui possible sequences of behaTiors were exrined: (1) Focused.

'Complaint followed by Legitimize/Empathize; (2) Vague Comil nt followed

by Legitimize/Empathize; (3) Focused Complaint followed by egative

Behavior; and (4) Vague Complaint followed by NegatiaLe Behavior.

N
..Couples with Very high adjustment were expected (orespond with an

increased probability of empathy following complaints. No deviation..

from base rate probabilitiei were predicted for negative By

contrast, couples with moderate adjustment were expected to follow

complaints with little or no increse in empathic resonses over base rat

probability, and respond with an increased probability of'aversive

behavior following complaints for couples with high adjustment were

expected tos exhibit intermediate patterns, 'and generally did except when

noted.' The lag one conditXonal and unconditional probabilities for the,

behavior streams from each. of the three groups. of fourteen couples are

presented in Table 3.

In all three groups of couples both types of codplaints were

followed by empathy fir more often than the unconditional probability of

empathy. There, were no apparent differences between the.three groups of

couples unless specificity of, complaint was also considered. The

increase of empathy in couples with very high adjustmn't was most

pronounced for sequences beginning With Focused Complaint (conditional

20
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I

p=.190, z=39.98), while the z-score, showed a lower increase in empaehy

following Vague Complairi_t_ (p=. 3, z=18.79). COuples th moderate

adjustment showed the greatest i crease in empathy foil wing Vague
4

Complaint, (p=.162,- and evidenced a snialler ,increase in empathy

foLlo3ng Focused Complaint (p=.088, z=8.8).
4.

The probabilities of negative consequences to complaints were
.111

ea'mined next. It was predicted 'that couplet in the very high
(

adjustment group would emit a 1.ow probability of Negative Behavior

immediately following complaints, \whereas couples in the.modeeate.

adjustment group were expected to resond with a high probability (of

4

Negative Behavior after complaints. These patterns were confirmed when

examining either type of complaint. In coples with very high

'adjustment, the probability of ,NAgative Beha given a Vague 4C =plaint

aid not appear to differ from the base rate,fr tiye .Behavior

(p-z.0527,,z70'.91), whereas Focuded Complaint appeared to ioppress the

emission of Negative Behavior (p=.0211, z = -3'.53h Thus, quite low rates

of Negative Behavior were found in the very higheadjustment group after
/-either type of complaint, and Focuse Complaints in particular were

extremely unlikely to. be ,foLlow4, by a Negative Behavior. As hypo-

.thesized, couples in the moderate adjustment group emitted relatively
o

more Negative Behavie* following both Focused Complaint (p=.1117, z=9.03)

Vend Vague Complaint (p=.108 g=3.62) than they. did at other times during
4 Ak

the interaction. Thus, the modeiiate group appeared to emit Negative

);Behavior contingently following both types of complaint, but especially

after Focused Complaint.'
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pplementary Analyses

Sequential analyses of the behiVioral consequences of empathic and

aversive behavior within each of the three levels of couple atjustment

-were also undertaken. Although patterns of complaining following,

empathic and aversive behavior were already examined for couples in

i.grarall the differing contingencies for emission of empathic and

Aversive behavior within each group of couples, suggested the

possibility that the subsequent probabilities ofcomplaint would also

differ according to couple adjustment. For example,, couples, with very

high adjustment were found to empathizecmore contingently with a partnesr

Focused Complaint compared to a Vagle-Conplaint. We might then expect

that these couples would show a greaten increase in the protabiliky of

Focueed Complaint relative*, Vague Complaint after empathy.'

Conversely, couples -with moderate adjustment empathized most
4 -

K

contingently with Vague Ccmpiatnts. ,We\would expect them to show a

greater increase n the subsequent probability of Vague Complaints

follok,ing empathy.

Lag one protabilitiei of complaintsipollowing enpathic/Ol. avive

.behavior for- each group of couples are4iven in Table 4. CouPledwith

very high adjustment responded to L2gitimize/Empathize with a

significantly greater probability of Focused Complaint codpared to

baseline, probability z=6.58) Eed tended to decrease "their

probability of emitting Vague Complaint below baseline (1)=.030,

z=.33). For couples with moderate adjustment, the probability of

Vague Complaint folloWingLegitimizeampathize increased significantly .4

4

.
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cabove s baseli re (p-I:. 073, z :3.079,, whereas the subsequent probability 'of

, , .

Focused eanplaint appeared to be near baseline qpr..057, z=4.58). No
1 , '1

S

effects were predicted for coupl'es.with high'aeljustmerit. -Thus, empathy
.

, did appear to have a,reinforcing effect on tie 'probability of epouSal 0

ecmpiaints. This effect; however, depended on both the level of couple

.)

4

partner behavior probabilities also varied with thip degree of o3 pie ***,

adjustor t and the speeifidity of complaint.) ,
Con tional and unconditional probabilities of behaViors following

Negative Behavior for each group of couples were, examined next. For

couples with very high adjustment, Negative BehaVior inhibited the

subsequent probability of both Focused Complaint. (p,.01', z=44:171) and

Vagite Complaint .(p=0, z=-8.011) below-:their-respective baseline

pi.obabilities. For couples with moderate adjustment the probability of

Focused Complaint given Negative Behavior was significantly inhibited

below baseline (p17.031, z=-3.62), -whereas Vague ,Canplaint appeared

unaffected (pr4.063z=.-0.97). Although no effects were predicted for

couples' with, high adjustment, Negative Behavior unexpectedly increased

the-probabilities of both Focused C-Oinplaint z:..3.12) and Vague

Ccmplaint (p?...093, z=5.59). above their respective' nnconditional

probabilities. Thus, the function of aversive behavior cn subsequent

adjustment.

Discussion

The results of th, present study may be summarized as follows:

1. For most of the six behaviors following empathy, there were

sigraficant increases over base rate probabilities in the proportions of
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spousal complaints 'which specified person, place and situation. There

_ also tended. to be an increase in nonspecific 'complaints at first, tut .

I after several behaviors, nonspecific Complaints were inhibited.

2. FolloWing aversive behavior, there were significant degreases in the

subsequent rates of nonspecific complaints for most of the next six

behavio. Specific complaints were inhibited at each of the six

behaviors 011owing ,aversive behavior.

3;4 Couples with very high adjustment emitted i.greater proportion of
... . /

. -p. .

approval- and oaringbehaviors and a lesser proportion of negative
(

behaviors when compared to couples with moderate adjustmeht. -'

-4?"
Unexpectettly,T cotiPles with high adjUstment emitted greater proportions

empathy than the two 'extreme groups.
. .

.

No signficant differences,
e -

between groups. were found in the proportiond of complaints or affective
,

. . ,....

_ statements.
.

... ., . .

4. All couples followed complaints with proportions of empathy

significantly greater than beige When considering specificitysof

complaint however; couples with moderate, high and very high adjustmeht

showed varying levels of contingency between cciaplaints and empathy.

Couples with moderate adjustment evidefileed their greateit increase in

empathy following nonspecific complaints,' while couples with very 'high

adjustment showed their greatest increase in empathy often -specific

complaints.

5. Only moderately adjusted couples follOwed both types of complaints

with incresesAn the proportion of negative behavior. Very highly
2,

adjustiid couples however; showEd4no increases 'in negative behavior rates

-see
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following complaints but di evidence inhibition of.negatfVe behavior

following spegific complaints.

6. Exploratory analyses of aims behavior follOing enpathi

aversive behavior appeared to di Arentiate th- hree

-

couples. 'Couples with moderate aijus =n showed'increvsea'in the
_

probability of:nOnspecific complaints after empathy, 'whereas Couples

with very high adjustmant showed increases in specific complaints after

empathy. Coulles with,moder-ate adjustArt showed inhibited-rates of

specific complaints after aversive behavior whereas couples with'very

high-adjustment showed inhtbited rates of both types of complaints.

Couples with high adjustment showed no changes in complaint _

probabilities following empathy, but unexpectedly appeared to increase

both types of complaints after their partner emitted negative behavior.

Findings from the curren study support the applicability or the

einpathy,model of self-disclosure (Truat & Carkhuff, 1967) to the marital

relationship. The combined data from all couples showed that folloiring

empathy, spousal complaints were,more likely for a least three

behaviors. Empathy not only temporal eceded higher than base rate

_probabilities oeepousal complaints, but appeared tb differentially,

affect the-two types of complaints. Although--the base rate probability

of nonspecific complaints appeared to be slightly higher than the bake

rate probability Of specifip compliainta, after empathy, spouses appeared

to be more likely to specify the person, place and situation with which:

they,were upset. This suggests that empathy helps partners to delineate

their complaint. The eventual inhibition of nonspecific compl nte

1
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.after several behaviors (lags 4 -6). is also consistent with this

interpretation.

Examination of behavior following those behaviors thought' to be

aversive s'hOWs epattern oppositt to that shown with beha vior following

empathy. Aversive behavior had an inhibitory, effect on the subsequent

probability, of both specific ccmplaints.and, to 4 lesser extent,

nonspecific complaints. Both empathic and 'aversive behavior appeared to

show more consist funct.knal)repationships to well delineated'

expressions of nonmaritat yt?.esat sfaction.

S). Base rate differences' in aversive behavior bet 1 een couples varying

in their marital adjustment are similar to the results of previous

studies comparing prOblem-solving behavior in distressed and

nondistressed couples (Vincent, et al., 1975; Gottman, 1979; Billings,

1979). Although the range of couples u.led in the current study was more-,

restricted than in previous studies, the relatively high proportions of4

negatiire behavior in less well adjusted couples is a finding which

appears to generalize- from interae s around marital conflict to

discussions of situations which do not _directly involve the spouse.

J

Approval and caring behaviors were found in greater proportions for

couples with very high adjustment_ when compared' to couples with moderate

adjustment. These findings seem to replicate similar differences in

positive behavior 06tainoci in previous studies (Vincent,/et al.., 1975;

Billings, 1'979; Gottman, 1979; Margolin & WampOld, 1981). Contrary to

expectation, couplei, in the high adjustment group emitted the greatest;, ,

proportion 'of empathy ,behaVior. Though couples with high adjustment"
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ssed po tive sentiment predominantly through empathy, coe/oples with
. .

vert higja atijuStlen. emitted more equivalent proporticos of 'approval or
.:.

c ar ing behaviors-and empathy. .Further study- is needed to explore the

diffelres between various supvpokive behaviors. . .

In the pr sent study, moderately gjusted couples as a group were'
,

, mattilikely to follow specific, complaints' from their partner with'

negativ'tbehaVio0 Although the netiprocal continuation of'this pattern
. . / . .

, over several` lags was not examined '(as in dottman, 1979; Billings,t
.

1979), the findings suggest thtt contingent emission of aversive
. .. ..

behavio:;r after ipe io'co. mplaints funetions t-o.)inhibit the probability'

of further _expression of specific complaints in Moderately adjusted

couples. Thi.s pat rn ma lect a coercive' behavior change strategy
.4

(tattersall &-Reid, 1970; Patte n Wbiss Hops, 1976).

Differences in the probability off positive reciprocity between

distressed and ncedistressed couples have not been found in previous

investiptions of couplei problen-tolving, although there is evidence

for. same porlitive reciprocity in both groups, (qottman;' 1979; &

Wampold,' 1981). Similarly, when ignoring specific-it ir of complaint, 4

of
any of the three groups of couples. Perhaps° because few of the' couples

,In this sttfdy were sell.ously distressed) all couples showed some skill'

no evidence for greater conti4kray of supportive behavior

'9

)in supporting their spouse's comla tea

Analyses-of behavior streams from couples varying in their
. . I -.. , 4 1

4

adjustment ,suggest that empathic and avetsiZbehaviora may function as
, .$ *.

. rsinforcers and punishers respeptively, but that these relationships

a

there was

0
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vary, accorixIg to marital .adjustment.,, In Couples with very high

adjustment, for example, anpathy seemed to reinforce specific complaints

since, empathy was emitted contingently after speCific =plaints and

also preceded increses in tilt subsequent probability of specific

ecmplai nts. Couples with moderate adjustment, however, empathized tore

readily with nonspecific complaints and nonspecific complaints were

similarly more likely to occur after empathy.- Thus, although empathy

was contingently administered to all complaints in all groups, it.
appeaied to function as a reinforcer relitive to specific catgaints in

very highly adjusted couples and as a reinforcer of nonspecific

complaints in moderately adjusted couples. Aversive behaviors appeared

to qualify as punishers relative .to :)ecific complaints iri,the moderate

adjustment group because they were emitted contingent. and also

inhia-ted the subsequent probability of specific complaints. Couples

with very high adjustment,. however, showed no patterns of behavior

suggestive of punishment: Rather they showed a substantially decreased

probability 'of negatives after specific complaints.
4

® While the findings, are suggestive of,the applicability'of 'positive

reihforceizent sid-PUriishment paradigms, to- marital interactions several'
limitations of this study should be noted. Only chains of tw? behaviors

have been'examtned. Ocoru%Ities of lcager behavior, chiiiis have not been

directly examined. For example in couples with very high adjustment

was s found that empathy follows specific Complaints moreoften ,than would
\- --- ,,

be expeotedby laiowledge: at unconditional probabilities alone':' Specific,

complaints also follow empathy, more often than would be expected.
)

2
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Although these findings taken together strongly suggest the sequence of

specific Complaint empathy---7 specific complaint, this longer

sequence may' not have actually occurred in the data.

The educational level of coupIle repr ants a potential confound in

this study.* Couples with very high merit dpstment'hadalso achieved
,

, a higher level of educational attainment than coun,les in the other

groups. It is possible that higher education in itself accounts for

greater satisfaction in these-simples rather than specific interactional

/
mho properties of-therellpionship. Because the difference between the

highest and lowest group was only two years and since almost. all persons

had some post-secondary education, this explanation seems unlikely.

- Nevertheless, research is needed in which either the level of couple

adjustment or education is held constant. The couples participating in

, this study weee alrtelatively well adjusted and were recruited from the

aimePopulatfon. The relationship found between marital adjustment and

patterns of emotional omemunicatice there-fore may not,generalize,to more
,-,

seriously distressed, couples.

Couples in the ourrent'study were all a ssessed one month after their

p.t first,by was born. The effect of this exciting yet demanding life

event on couple -communication may be quite profound. Life 'cycle

research thus far, iwever, has been inconclusive in showing effects

.specifisikly relati5 to the= birth of the first child Ochrmn;

Jo
Nook, 1979, 19811.. Replication of the OUrreq study with couples in

.

.
other stages of the life cycle would a d in.generalizing these -findings.

-4 -
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The
s.

iapparentiavodance of pecifics by moderatel adjusted-couples
,-- T

together with their apparent use of coercive control techniques may.

.'
ccaceivably leal to more serious problems for the marriage. Dfita from

Markman's (1979) ictletuclinititstudy indicated that negative interaction
a 1

q 4, 1 -.4

patterns predate marital dissatisfaction. Additional longitudinal
., : s ,-

-..--._ stydies are-needed to clarify the etiology of marital distress.
14..

.
. .

with all labortebry findings, the question of generalizability to-

o

t

naturalistic, environments can be raised.. Mettetal and Gottman (1980)

found same generalizability of behavior sequencing when asking couples

I

to discuss a rekatignahip problem at hOine or in the laboratbry

setting. Becduse of the many differences between that s tdy and the

current one however, generalization' to the home enviro meat is still
°

uncertain. -Future'ip,vestigators would do well to Consider more

un'obtrusive methodsofhbme data collection such as that employed by
--iv

Christensen (1979) in order to decrease couples' reactivity to being

obser'ved.\ km...31`
4,

Confiriatica of the emoti.ccal behavior patterns suggested by the

current study is' needed, The findings appear to support numerous

'intbrvention%programs which hen attempted jo teach: skills in emotional
=,

' ' " . t ', 2 .

exPressite anti 'active listening to couples (Ely, et al., 1973;

Irkugellit. et',-al., '19/11;. Rappaport; 1076). Although those studies

showed that, training increases' self-reported marital; satisfaction,.
, .

_ .. .

further tuiCof-obser'vational--outtoome methods are needed to assess the
. -- ., , .

extent and 'e mdittOns. under which 'couple's implement these skills in

their relationships. , -2 . -,. w
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TABLE 1
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Sequential Analysis of Focused Complaint (FC) and

Vague Complafnt (VC) Given Partner

Legitimize/Empathize (LE) for Total padpie

TAG
O

1 2 3 .4 5 6

p(FC f LE)- .067 63 . .058 .035 .060 .050

p(FC) - .049 .046 ..046 - .046 .046 -.046

z 5.60** 5.16** 3.82 ** 3.65 ** 4.37*/ 1.28

p(VCI LE) .057 .058 .053 .025 .045 .025

p(VC) . .053 .050 .050 .050 .050 .050 '

z 1.28 2.26* 0.95 7.76 ** 3.60 77.654*

Note: sCoditional probabilities of initiator behaviors (FC or VC)

given respondent behaviOr (LEI:

caadjusted for the imppssibility of respondent LE following itself

*p < .05

< .01

rm.

1.:
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TABLE

Sequential Analysis 'of Focused Coraplaint(4) and Vagtie Complaint(VC)*

Given' Partner Negative BehaVior(NB)for Total Sample

p(FC ( NB)
.---

p (FC)

z
41

p(VC f, NB)

p(VC)

z

i

Ia 2
<

.046 .038

.049 .046,

-1.03 -/f.60**

.058. .013

.053 .050

1.42 -1.1.44**

LAG

2 4 5 6.,
%

.026 .030 .031 .027 .

.046, .046 .046 .046

-6.,54** -5.03** -4.82** -5.95**

.060 .035 .027 ;,, .023

.050 .050 .050 .050

2.83 ** -4.76** -7.4** -8.35**

.

Note: Conditional probabilities of initiator behaviors (FC or VC)

),given respondent behavior (NB).

a.
adjusted for the.impossibility of respondent n following itself.'

*p .01.*
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Lag One,PrObabilitiesuf Legitimize/Eolipathiie(LE)and

NegativeBehavior(NB)Given Focused Complaiiii0

or Vagde Complaint(VG) for Couples with Varying Adjus sent

Marital "'

Adjustment

Moderate

, -

LE I FT LE VC NBI C

Conditional p .088 .162 ..147

_ Uaconditional p (.041) `(.042) (.081)
.

,z 8,.83** 22.73** 9.03**

High
Conditional p .130 .182 .076

Unconditional p (.083) /... (.083) (.064)

z if 6.84** 14.30** 1.92
4

Vgry High
Conditional p .190 .103 .024

Udbonditional p .(025) (,.025) (.042)

z' 3'9.98 ** 18.79** -3.53**

3

NB I vcr

. .108

\ (.082)

3.62** .

.136

(.064)
11.74** .

.052

(.047)

0.91

Note:,.'iag one probabilities of respondent behavior (LE or NB) given

initiaspr-behay.ior Weer VC) are adjated for the possibility of

a behavior following itself.
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TABLE 4 °

Lag'One Probabilities of Focused Complaint(FC) and

Vague ComplaInt(VO-GivAn!Legitimize/Empathiz'e(LE)

Negative Behavior (NB)for Couples with Varying Adjustment'

Marital
tAdjustment

Moderate

PC I LE VC PC NB VCENB

Conditional p .055 .b731 .031AD .063

Unconditional p
z

(.051

0.67

(.054)',
3.07* °

(.053)-

-3.62**

(.057)''

0.97

High
Conditional p .074 .057 .081 .093

Unconditional p,
z

(.064)

1.66

(.061)

-0.58 ,

(.062)

3.12*

(.060)

5.60**
9

Very High
, Conditional p .061. .030 .017 .000

Unconditional p (.031) (.043) (.031) (.044)

z 6.58** -2.33 -3.01* -8.04**

Note: Lag one probabilities.of,initiator behavior (FC or VC) give;

respondent behavior (LE or NB)are adjusted

of abehavior following itself.

*p < .01

*Ap < .001

for tht impossibility

S.

1

4
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